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The driving rollers are precisely adjusted for a certain tray thickness to ensure a smooth flow of
the trays through the machine. The rollers are of the largest possible diameter to avoid
deforming the trays. The pre scraper loosens heavily burnt deposits on the trays helping to
prolong the life of the brushes and reduces the need for cleaning the machine. JEROS offer a
broad product range including dish washers, utensil washers, conveyor tunnel washers, and
crate washers all constructed in modules making them very suitable for customisation. JEROS
UK Limited are a UK company with more than 50 year's of experience and know-how in
manufacturing of dish washers, utensil washer, crate washers, tunnel machines and tray
cleaners for the food industry. JEROS-Utensil Washers have a specially designed lid which
opens fully to allow easy operation and loading without causing backstrain to operators. Even
in the smallest production areas. Further, the machine can be used as a sink when not in use as
an automatic Utensil Washer. They are the only manufacturer to have independent
bacteriological tests carried out to measure the success of their cleaning systems. All products
are tested by Eurofins Steins Laboratorie, a world recognised laboratory. This is Photoshop's
version of Lorem Ipsn gravida nibh vel velit auctor aliquet. Aenean sollicitudin, lorem quis
bibendum auci elit consequat ipsutis sem nibh id elit. Instagram feed. Tray Cleaners The driving
rollers are precisely adjusted for a certain tray thickness to ensure a smooth flow of the trays
through the machine. Welcome JEROS offer a broad product range including dish washers,
utensil washers, conveyor tunnel washers, and crate washers all constructed in modules
making them very suitable for customisation. Latest News Read all the latest news in our
regular newsletter About Us JEROS UK Limited are a UK company with more than 50 year's of
experience and know-how in manufacturing of dish washers, utensil washer, crate washers,
tunnel machines and tray cleaners for the food industry. Utensil Washers JEROS-Utensil
Washers have a specially designed lid which opens fully to allow easy operation and loading
without causing backstrain to operators. Zealous and jealous share not just a rhyme, but an
etymology. In the 16th and 17th centuries, zealous occasionally was used in biblical writing to
refer to a quality of apprehensiveness or jealousy of another. These example sentences are
selected automatically from various online news sources to reflect current usage of the word
'jealous. Send us feedback. See more words from the same century. The words are often used
as synonyms, but 'jealous' has more meanings. Accessed 24 Feb. More Definitions for jealous.
See the full definition for jealous in the English Language Learners Dictionary. Nglish:
Translation of jealous for Spanish Speakers. Britannica English: Translation of jealous for
Arabic Speakers. What made you want to look up jealous? Please tell us where you read or
heard it including the quote, if possible. Subscribe to America's largest dictionary and get
thousands more definitions and advanced searchâ€”ad free! From ideals to friendships. Rest on
them, but not for too long. And 'mood board' too. We're intent on clearing it up. We're gonna
stop you right there. How to use a word that literally drives some pe The awkward case of 'his or
her'. How many of these commonly confused words do you Test your vocabulary with our
question quiz! Login or Register. Save Word. Definition of jealous. They were jealous of his
success. Other Words from jealous Synonyms Zealous vs. Keep scrolling for more. Other
Words from jealous jealously adverb. Synonyms for jealous Synonyms possessive Visit the
Thesaurus for More. Zealous vs. Jealous Zealous and jealous share not just a rhyme, but an
etymology. Examples of jealous in a Sentence His success has made some of his old friends
jealous. She became very jealous whenever he talked to other women. He was in a jealous rage.
Recent Examples on the Web Saturday was a jealous ex-boyfriend who displayed increasingly
threatening behavior leading up to the killings, relatives said. Paul triple homicide," 1 Feb. First
Known Use of jealous 13th century, in the meaning defined at sense 2a. Learn More about
jealous. Time Traveler for jealous The first known use of jealous was in the 13th century See
more words from the same century. From the Editors at Merriam-Webster. Words We're
Watching: 'Jelly' The Jealous vs. Envious Jealous vs. Envious The words are often used as
synonyms, but 'jealous' has more meanings. Style: MLA. English Language Learners Definition
of jealous. Kids Definition of jealous. Comments on jealous What made you want to look up
jealous? Get Word of the Day daily email! Test Your Vocabulary. A daily challenge for
crossword fanatics. Love words? Need even more definitions? We're intent on clearing it up
'Nip it in the butt' or 'Nip it in the bud'? We're gonna stop you right there Literally How to use a
word that literally drives some pe Is Singular 'They' a Better Choice? Play the game. Are
"jealous" and "envious" synonyms? What is the difference between these two words? This
feeling or the state of feeling this way is called jealousy. Jealous can describe someone who is
feeling or is prone to jealousy. This sense of jealous is very similar in meaning to envious. The
word envy refers to a mostly negative feeling of desire for something that someone else has
and you do notâ€”like a mix of admiration and discontent. Jealous is also used in the context of
romantic relationships to describe someone who feels hostility, uneasiness, or distress relating

to the fear that their romantic partner will be unfaithful. Being jealous in this way is considered
very unhealthy in a relationship. The word is often used applied to partners who act this way, as
in jealous husband or jealous girlfriend. Sometimes, jealous can mean vigilant in maintaining or
guarding something. This sense of the word is often used in adverb form, as in The dragon
jealously guarded the treasure. Example: If your friends feel jealous of you because of your
success, they may not be your friends. The first records of the word jealous come from around
The words zeal and zealous are based on the same root. Being jealous usually involves
coveting greedily desiring what someone else has, such as material possessions, success,
fameâ€”even a romantic partner. In his play Othello , Shakespeare famously calls jealousy a
green-eyed monster , which is a way of saying that being jealous is unhealthy and can eat away
at you. What are some other forms related to jealous? Being jealous commonly involves
resentment relating to possessions, success, and romantic partners. Bond: "Who'd want to put
a contract on me? Outraged chefs. Humiliated tailors. The list is endless! Thomason
kkthomason April 26, True or False? Etta and Ella get into a jealous row over ownership of
certain stories from their past, at a public event. Many suggested that Colin Meloy, the frontman
of the Decemberists, might feel a little jealous â€” as his band created sea shanty-adjacent
folk-rock tunes for years. Lunch may be jealous , but the rest of your day will thank you. Like
the recently released Mario Lego sets, this is the kind of toy that makes me jealous of kids
today. Airhead also makes a training tube that can handle up to pounds, so check that one out if
some of the older kids start getting jealous. Jealous of her young male friend who was
permitted to ride his bike around shirtless, she once ripped off her top, too. It even makes
Cersei jealous to the point where she calls her out on it at the Purple Wedding. Moreover,
Napoleon, so great in many things, was so jealous of his own glory that he could be mean
beyond words. Gordon, however, had never been a lover, and if Bernard noted Angela's gravity
it was not because he felt jealous. Why, Lucy has been your only serious competitor this
season; I wonder you aren't jealous of each other. He's jealous , for he has never been past
Harrisburg; but I've really gone around a little circle. These latter were jealous of their leader
because he belonged to a different nation from themselves. Save This Word! See synonyms for
jealous on Thesaurus. Words nearby jealous J. Did you know Feeling jealous is usually
considered a negative and unhealthy feeling. Content related to jealous This Or That: Jealous
vs. Envious Are "jealous" and "envious" synonyms? Words related to jealous skeptical ,
envious , protective , anxious , suspicious , apprehensive , possessive , resentful , intolerant ,
attentive , covetous , demanding , doubting , grasping , green-eyed , guarded , invidious ,
jaundiced , questioning , rival. Example sentences from the Web for jealous Etta and Ella get
into a jealous row over ownership of certain stories from their past, at a public event.
Napoleon's Marshals R. Confidence Henry James. The Soldier of the Valley Nelson Lloyd.
Derived forms of jealous jealously , adverb jealousness , noun. Get Online Help For Kids!
Fearful or wary of losing one's position or situation to someone else, especially in a sexual
relationship: Her new boyfriend was jealous of her male friends. Envious or resentful of the
good fortune or achievements of another: I felt jealous when my coworker got a promotion. See
Usage Note below. Having to do with or arising from feelings of apprehension, bitterness, or
envy: jealous thoughts. Vigilant in guarding something: We are jealous of our good name.
Intolerant of disloyalty or infidelity; autocratic: a jealous god. Usage Note: Traditional usage
holds that we are jealous when we fear losing something that is important to us and envious
when we desire that which someone else has. In this view, one might experience jealousy upon
seeing one's spouse flirt with another because of the fear of losing the spouse , while one might
experience envy upon seeing a friend with an attractive date because of one's desire to have an
attractive date of one's own. In common usage, this distinction is not always observed, and
jealousy and jealous are often used in situations that involve envy. Our survey shows that the
distinction is alive and well: large majorities of the Usage Panel approved the traditional uses of
jealousy She was jealous when she saw her husband having dinner with another woman and
envy He was envious of the expensive sports car his neighbor bought , while only a minority
accepted the switched uses: 29 percent accepted envious for the suspicious dinner, and 34
percent accepted jealous for the expensive sports car. The last figure does mean, though, that a
third of the Panelists accept jealous meaning "envious," and an even larger minority 43 percent
accept it when the entity being coveted is a person rather than an object, as in Never having
been popular myself, I'm jealous of your many friends. It is evident from these results that many
careful writers prefer to see the distinction between the two words maintained, with jealous
being reserved for situations where one fears losing something and envious used for situations
where one wants what one does not have. All rights reserved. Bible obsolete or biblical
demanding exclusive loyalty: a jealous God. Copyright , , by Random House, Inc. Switch to new
thesaurus. Cardozo; "vigilant and distrustful superintendence"- Thomas Jefferson. Based on

WordNet 3. Fearful of the loss of position or affection: clutching , possessive. Resentfully or
painfully desirous of another's advantages: covetous , envious , green-eyed , invidious. She is
jealous of her sister. Mi esposo es muy celoso; to be â€” of someone estar celoso de alguien ,
tener celos de alguien ; She is jealous of her sister.. Tiene celos de su hermana. Mentioned in?
References in classic literature? View in context. You see, I've always been jealous , but I
trained myself never to show it; I was jealous of every man she knew; I was jealous of you. But I
leave it to any one--the swell of my fifteen-years-old manhood at learning that French Frank, the
adventurer of fifty, the sailor of all the seas of all the world, was jealous of me-- and jealous over
a girl most romantically named the Queen of the Oyster Pirates. He grew extremely jealous of
the physician, and determined to bring about his ruin. Mainwaring insupportably jealous ; so
jealous , in short, and so enraged against me, that, in the fury of her temper, I should not be
surprized at her appealing to her guardian, if she had the liberty of addressing him: but there
your husband stands my friend; and the kindest, most amiable action of his life was his
throwing her off for ever on her marriage. Maybe he's sorry to have you go, and maybe he's
jealous. He's jealous of anybody mother makes a fuss over, even the priest. We were to be fitted
for practice in the courts, not only by our reading, but by a season of pettifogging before
justices of the peace, which I looked forward to with no small shrinking of my shy spirit; but
what really troubled me most, and was always the grain of sand between my teeth, was
Blackstone's confession of his own original preference for literature, and his perception that the
law was "a jealous mistress," who would suffer no rival in his affections. These invectives he
was especially desirous of throwing forth before Sophia; for as he loved her more than he did
any other, so he was really jealous that she had loved her mother better than him. The king,
somewhat jealous of that maternal solicitude which was bestowed particularly upon his brother,
felt disposed to show towards Anne of Austria more submission and attachment than his
character really dictated. But all these sayings and doings and thinkings being unknown to Mr
Swiveller, affected him not in the least; he was debating in his mind how he could best turn
jealous , and wishing that Sophy were for that occasion only far less pretty than she was, or that
she were her own sister, which would have served his turn as well, when the company came,
and among them the market-gardener, whose name was Cheggs. A CROW was jealous of the
Raven, because he was considered a bird of good omen and always attracted the attention of
men, who noted by his flight the good or evil course of future events. Dictionary browser? Full
browser? Historically, surnames evolved as a way to sort people into groups - by occupation,
place of origin, clan affiliation, patronage, parentage, adoption, and even physical
characteristics like red hair. Many of the modern surnames in the dictionary can be traced back
to Britain and Ireland. Simply start with a family member and we'll do the searching for you.
View Census Data for Jerous. Census records can tell you a lot of little known facts about your
Jerous ancestors, such as occupation. Occupation can tell you about your ancestor's social
and economic status. There are 69 census records available for the last name Jerous. Like a
window into their day-to-day life, Jerous census records can tell you where and how your
ancestors worked, their level of education, veteran status, and more. There are 1 immigration
records available for the last name Jerous. Passenger lists are your ticket to knowing when
your ancestors arrived in the USA, and how they made the journey - from the ship name to ports
of arrival and departure. There are 1 military records available for the last name Jerous. For the
veterans among your Jerous ancestors, military collections provide insights into where and
when they served, and even physical descriptions. DNA Loading. Health Loading. Get Help
Loading. Extras Loading. This page needs Javascript enabled in order to work properly. Click
here for instructions on how to enable it in your browser. Jerous Name Meaning Historically,
surnames evolved as a way to sort people into groups - by occupation, place of origin, clan
affiliation, patronage, parentage, adoption, and even physical characteristics like red hair.
Ready to discover your family story? First Name. Last Name. You can see how Jerous families
moved over time by selecting different census years. The most Jerous families were found in
Scotland in In there was 1 Jerous family living in Nebraska. Nebraska and 1 other state had the
highest population of Jerous families in Use census records and voter lists to see where
families with the Jerous surname lived. Within census records, you can often find information
like name of household members, ages, birthplaces, residences, and occupations. Census
Record There are 69 census records available for the last name Jerous. Search US census
records for Jerous. Passenger List There are 1 immigration records available for the last name
Jerous. View all Jerous immigration records. Draft Card There are 1 military records available
for the last name Jerous. View all Jerous military records. You've only scratched the surface of
Jerous family history. Discover More. Famous Jerous Family Ancestors Discover the unique
achievements of ancestors in your family tree. Explore Your Tree. Look up another name. Peter
was obsessively jealous and his behaviour was driving his wife away. I am jealous of you. John

is really jealous of my new house â€” he's as sick as a parrot. Young girls sometimes become
sulky because they are jealous. A loving man is always a jealous man. These four crooked
ministers are jealous of real talent and block righteous conduct. I'm very jealous of your new
job. He was jealous when he discovered that she loved someone else. He is mortally jealous.
Othello was a jealous husband. An honorable Chinese citizen should be jealous of his own ri
mx 6 engine
polaris warn winch
travel trailer 12 volt wiring diagram
ghts. He is jealous of his wife's love. You have an intellectual rapport, a kind of easy
companionship that makes me really jealous. A man was found guilty yesterday of stabbing his
wife after he became jealous of her cybersex relationship. He's rude to her friends and
obsessively jealous. I worked myself into frenzy plotting ways to make him jealous. Douglas
was often cruelly tormented by jealous siblings. Pattie shot Tom in a fit of jealous rage. A
thought struck her. Was she jealous of her mother, then? Danny could be very jealous and
possessive about me. You're jealous because the record company rejected your idea. A jealous
colleague could spread scandalous gossip about you. Yes, I was hurt, jealous. I was auditioning
for the part of a jealous girlfriend. She was jealous , humiliated, and emotionally at the end of
her tether. I'd be ashamed to admit feeling jealous. My husband is irrationally jealous over my
past loves. She hates me having any fun and is quite jealous and spoiled.

